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HONORED LIKE PAYNE.
wrought Into the most delicate and elaboFOR PRESIDENT OF CUBA.
rate of lacelike patterns. Cardinal and
• s t r a t a Palma Favored by Many Moaanient t o Sweetheart of t h s F a national bine are also worn. Many whits
mo as S o n * W r i t e r .
Prominent Islaadsrs.
stockings beautifully wrought are shows SIGHTS AND 8 0 U N D 3 ON EUROPEAN
hi the stores, but few seem to be worn.
A
monument
of peculiar interest to
"There are three candidates for the
j
STEAMSHIP PIERS.
It la only with the white shoes that they
esidency of Cuba libre," said General Americans is that soon to be erected in
have their place. Unless you have very
axlmo Qomes during his recent visit Athens, .Ga., over the grave of Miss Mary
small fe<-t do not 1st yourself be tempted Soslnaj Passeasera Off • • r v e s a * sm to the United States, "or rather three per- Harden. Miss Harden, who died in 1^87,
Into buying white shoes and stockings,
Excuse- F o r E x p l o r i n g t h e ifcls>. sons are named—myself, General Barto- was the sweetheart of John Howard
for tbey make the feet appear twice their
Cabin Passengers G a y . D e p o r t s * lomeo Masso and General Palma. I will Payne, author of "Home, Sweet Horns."
aatural siae.
not accept under any circumstances. Gen- The monument to Miss Harden will be
Imatlarraats Dssaalrlas;.
Underwear for this part of the summer
eral Palma was elected during the ten an exact replica of that over Payne's last
should always be of the dainty, fluffy,
This la the time of year when the great years' war, and I bops that hs will be renting place In Oak Hill cemetery, Washlacy order. The more extravagant it la summer exodus to Europe Is in full swing. elected again. The electoral law la now ington, D. C. It is to be erected by Miss
In this line the better for all but those Judging from the crowds that throng the being framed and the election will be Eve Jackson of Athens, cousin and execuwho have to pay the laundry bills. For transatlantic "liners" this year, it seems held In September."
trix of $liss Harden.
tennis, golf, walking and mountain climb- that almost everybody who can afford to
It seems beautiful and appropriate to
The man preferred by General Gomes
ing common sense dictates that short and do so is bound to go across. A conserva- for the presidency of Cuba certainly de- those familiar with the life story of the
serviceable colored skirts of silk or some tive estimate of the number of Americans serves well of the islanders if long and author of "Home, Sweet {tame" that the
of the really beautiful mercerlaed cottons who will be on European soil within a
monument to Miss Harden should be slmshould be worn. All skirts Intended to few weeks places it at 100,000.
be worn for afternoon and evening should
This years exodus is not, of course, as
be of the daintiest of batistes and lace, great as that of 1000, when the Paris
JxxMt now the principal thing to notice though some have embroidery.
•boat the big stores is that they are all Human ingenuity can go no further in exposition drew many to ihe other side
Prying to get rid of the stock of thin and the invention of uew kinds or designs In of the ocean. It is, however, above that
atotumery goods and made np garments, shirt waists. The present caprice Is to of the average season. The liners are
ftiey are preparing for the fall trade. have the front of the waist lengthened by crowded, particularly those vessels that
The wise little mother of many can now one of the devices which bring it to a try to lower the record. The slower ships
Bod excellent bargains. Not a few take point In front. The belt is also built that also have full quotas, for large numbers
sjnrantaje of this temporary lull in the way. This Is a boon to the stout woman. of transatlantic travelers consiaer the
Irade. The fact is that a few of the The white mull or lawn shirt waist is for voyage an enjoyable part of their trip.
One scarcely has time to become accusall ordinary occasions the best and pretti- tomed to one's surroundings on the new
est of all. Colored cotton ones, however, and swift ships before land is sighted on
are so much more durable and easy to the other side.
keep clean that It Is not surprising that
The scenes attending the leaving of a
we see so many of them. For golf and great liner arc interesting to the student
tennis white is the recognised thing. The of human nature. To begin witht many
material may range from stiff and strong of those who go down to the piers to see
pique to fine linen lawn, but it must be travelers off believe that by so doing they
white. One waist of the most approved are conferring a favor on the line. They
kind for such sports is perfect In shape. are reluctnnt to leave the ship. They
i'
The front Is made airy by rows of very wander all over the vessel from the hold
open Insertion. The sleeves have the to the captain's bridge, and are scarcely
bishop shape now so well liked, and the to be restrained from climbing the masts.
stiff white collar gives place to a neat They linger as long as possible until they
white tie. A black one Is also suitable, are politely but firmly told that all but
but it must have something of the style passengers and crew must go ashore.
of a man's tie. In a golf outfit the skirt They step on the gangplank to shout back
is of national blue, with a shaped flounce words of advice and admonition and
SOMAS ESTRADA PALMA.
and a few rows of fine white braid set finally they range themselves on the pier
along to accentuate the outline. The hat for a last look.
hard service counts for anything. Most of
Is a rough sailor, with a triple edge and
When finally the ship is cleared pf visit- General Palma's long life has been given
a scarf of white silk mull. On the left ors and the last belated sayer of fare- to Cuba, and be has also sacrificed his
side Is a small white wing.
wells has.rushed down the gangplank at fortune to her cause. General Palma has
Some of the lovely accessories to the the last minute, the band strikes up and served Cuba in thefieldand in the counsummer gowns can be made by a clever the tugs begin to pull the great ship out cil chamber and as a diplomat He was
woman. Many women are able to devise Into the stream. From stem to stern the the head of the famous Cuban junta in
The immense bargains now ofdainty fancies, taking those aa points of rails are thronged with voyagers, and New York that did so much to arouse
fered on Hammocks, Base Ball
departure that cost so very much to buy. from water's edge Inland the pier is lined Americsn sentiment before the SpanishGoods,
Fishing Tackle, etc., etc.,
One front Is made of plaited silk moll, with their friends and relatives. Amid American war.
JFOHK HOWARD PATNE'8 OLD BODY 8EBVof course of white, and the yoke is of shouts and cheers and music the ship
at the
Despite his 05 years, Tomas Estrada
AXT.
wide meshed net run with narrow black moves off, very slowly atfirst,but rapidly Palma is still hearty and active. He was
velvet ribbon. White applique insertion gaining headway. Suddenly she stops born at Bayamo, in eastern Cuba, and liar to that erected to his memory- AlEUGENE SMITH BOOKSTORE
la placed at the junction and at the ends backing out Into the stream and slowly was educated at Havana and Madrid. though it has often been stated that
of the pretty drapery across the front. moves forward. There has been some By training he is a lawyer, thougft It is Payne was devoted to other women, there
This Is to be worn with an open jacket. delay. Some one Is aboard who should not many years since he practiced. He owned is no doubt that he was in love with the The profits are so small that it will take an 2 H * . r a y to discern
The stock tie above Is made of dotted net,
large estates in eastern Cuba, but joined beautiful and brilliant Miss Harden and
with application of Irish point at the
the revolutionists in the sixties. His that she entertained equally sincere ad- them. Don't go outing without taking one of our Hammocks with
ends. This Is washable. Sailor collars
courage In the field and marked ability miration and regard for him. For 86
of pale blue linen with application along
for leadership, although he is a amall years after his death she cherished his you.
m l i t ooiiTOia COSTUME.
The prices are trifling. Bona-ftde bargains in Croquet Sets,
standard summer fabrics change mate- the entire edge can be worn with almost
man physically, won him place and memory and remained true to i t
rially from one ssason to another. Buy- any kind of gown. They are pretty and
power, and before the end of the ten Miss Harden was the daughter of Gen- Pound Writing Paper and Late Hammock Reading.
ang each year one of the most striking of dressy. A stock made of dark blue linen
years' war he became president of the eral Edward Harden, one of the most
Che new styles, the wise woman can dress pointed at the back has at the top two
I ill fated Cuban republic. In 1877 Gen- popular men of Georgia during the first
Ifar better and more cheaply by buying small bits of embroidery In shape of coleral Palma fell into the hands of the third of the past century. Payne met
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
Muring a season's wane than at the beSpanish, who held him a prisoner In her while on a trip undertaken in behalf
Dinning of one. I am strongly tempted to
Spain until 1870. In that year he came of the Cherokee Indians of Georgia. The
•»U Just how cheaply the pretty things
to America and made New York his Indians unjustly suspected and imprisoned the poet, and the exertions of Gen•re sold, but it would be useless. A word
home.
*
to the wist Is sufficient. The percales,
After various adventures In Central eral Harden were needed to free him.
ginghams, piques and all the lawns ana
America, General Palma returned to The story of Payne's love for Miss Mary
•Cher summer materials will at any rate
America and established a school for is interestingly told by old Bob Roy, a
fee fashionable enough next season for
Latin-American boyt at Central Valley, negro belonging to General Harden, who
saildren's school frocks and for all the
N. T. He speaks English, French and acted as Payne'a body servant:
"When we comin on back ter Athens,
teas exacting needs of everyday gowns
Spanish fluently and possesses considerler the grown ups. Cotton goods such as
able literary ability. General Palma was I hear Mr. Payne hummin dat 'Home,
•old for 75 cents at the beginning of this
Intimately connected with Jose Marti In Sweet Home,' an it soun' pow'ful sad,
•Bason can now be bought for 10 or 12.
his work of advocating the cause of free like Miss Mary use ter sing It, an I
Mill other things for warm weather wear
Cuba, and became Cuban plenipotentiary could almos' cry. She pow'ful glad ter
•re in proportion.
in the United States. In 1805, at the see Mr. Payne when we git back. I
Not only are the different materials sold
outbreak of the final revolution, the knowed right den dat my young miss
at low prices, but also the made up garCuban patriots again honored him with like dat young man; but, suh, Mr. Payne
sure was er nice man. It wasn't de Inaaents. Silks and grenadines are offered
an election to the presidency.
•t less than a quarter of what they cost
General Palma is a man of perfect dian dat bother! n Mr. Payne when he
*
•t the opening of the season. Bo If any
courtesy and gentleness of manner, and come back."
Old
Bob
Boy
is
nearlng
the
century
•sady will buy these things now, with an
no one has ever questioned his loyalty or
mark now, but he retains a distinct recolt to next year, she will be doing a good
his honesty.
lection of bis earlier days. He lives "jear
roke of busluess.
his old home, In Athens, and Is wet*, cared
The new laces are extremely light in
GARIBALDI HONORED.
for, receiving a pension from the county.
comparison with some of those In vogue
He likes best to speak of the far gone
Muring the last few years. Valenciennes
i i « I t a l i a n P a t r i o t I s t*> H a v s a days when John Howard Payne came
trade, and point de Paris Is next In popu1 t a t a s l a Caleasjo.
courting his old mistress, Miss Mary.
•ATUra OOODBT ON THE PUB.
smrlty. The Normandy laces In Insertions
Chicago will soon have added to its
be there, or some one has been left on the
and edgings aro expected to prove favorpier. Into the pier rolls a carriage, and artistic properties a statue of Garibaldi,
Sts. These have a light but close mesh,
THE KING'S MARK.
from it descend two aristocratic looking the great Italian patriot. The Garibaldi
with heavy outline designs infloraland
legion,
a
local
organisation
of
Italian
first
class
passengers.
The
gangplank
Is
aowkaot patterns.
once more lowered, the voyagers step merchants and professional men, are ex- E t t w a r S of BasjlaaSl If an a Hew m o r •11 over nets will be much used to make
v'-va l Cipher.
aboard leisurely, and the ship proceeds. erting themselves to raise money for the
stresses for evening wear. Borne choice
King
Edward
VII of England has just
expense
of
placing
the
beautiful
statue
in
This time there Is no further delay, and
•todels from abroad are already seen.
the liner soon becomes a mere speck on position. It is to be erected in Lincoln selected his royal cipher. This is to be
We will furnish plans, give you estimates of the 1
DAIKTT ITIW MBCXWBAB.
These nets include Tosca, all silk, and
worn on badges, buttons, etc., In the
•rveral Russlao and Brussels weaves. lar and at the bottom la a hemstitched the watery horlson. The 3,0c* mile voy- park and unveiled next September.
Garibaldi's new statue shows a noble British army, nary, civil service and evflThe prettiest way to make up these net mull tie with embroidered ends. This may age has begun.
cost, and furnish all the materials, and do all
Mresses Is to have tucks laid and Inside be applique instead. A very effective bow
Other noteworthy occurrences take figure of the Italian fighter and politician erywhere else that it is needed to denote
that the wearer or user is a "servant of
each to have a row of baby ribbon run. tie made of Roman strjpe ribbon with sil- place on the pier before the ship moves
the crown." Queen Victoria's death natfthis ribbon is of any preferred color, and, ver spikes at the ends is to be worn with out. At the cabin gangplank all is bustle,
the work, and give you a finished job if you
urally made obsolete the old familiar "V.
sf course, the net Is black. One dress a plain whits waist.
excitement, pleasure. Off at the other
R."
surmounted
by
a
crown.
las a cluster of 20 narrow tucks at the Two of the new waists are novel in de- forward end of the ship there is less
The new royal cipher consists of the
lot torn on a deep flounce. Beginning at
like.
One is laid in stitched folds and la noise, less cheerfulness, less pleasure.
letters B. and It., "impaled," or joined.
the bottom, they are so close together that sign.
This
is
where
the
steerage
passengers
open
at
the
front
to
show
a
full,
white
In the lower loop of the E are inserted
•Joey almost touch. As they mount, the chemisette of white silk mull. The dress are who reluctantly return to the fathertacks are nearly an Inch apart. This Is of tsn veiling. Borne Persian ribbon land. Some have found life In America
•lakes a very effective appearance, aa the outlines the folds and marks the belt. too strenuous for them; others have not
sice is black and the ribbon of a rich
dress baa a fancy colored and lived here at all, but are being sent back
fold color. The lining Is black, and all Another
dotted
organdie
waist. This la laid in by the government aa undesirable immishe trimmings of the blouse are run with box plalta. At the
and front grants. The despairing faces of the latfie ribbon. There la a long flchu of the are set dark crochetedshoulders
rings, and through ter as they take their last look at the land
these ribbon is run or laced ana' tied. of promise, do not fade easily from one's
That at the front reaches once and a half memory. Among those going to Europe
i'HHiliiit
around the neck and then laces down In the steerage also are generally found
the front to the bust line, whence it falls some who have "made their pile" in
to the bottom of the waist. More ribbons America and are returning to Europe to
tie at the wrists in three or four loops. spend it and to send back others. These
This Is an especially novel and effective choose the steerage from long continued
economical habit, although they are in
trimming.
Many of the latest shirt waists are many cases well able to travel first class.
Aboard the ship at the time of deparmade to button in the back and hare a
ture
all is bustle and seeming confusion,
large number of pearl buttons. No one
although
underneath the latter the well
would bother to button up all these. Aa
no one could do it anyhow, it seems to ordered discipline of the liner appears.
Mingling with the crowd of first and secindicate that the wearer has a maid.
ond class passengers are the stewards
MATS LEBOY.
and stewardesses, setting things to rights,
taking care of baggage and rendering
L i s a s , Tlgrers • • € Bears.
other service.
Ifet Hon is deceptive aa to weight. His
The saloons and staterooms of the first
bulk is not great, but his bones are solid. class are In very many casea masses of
NEW STOCK. LATEST STYLES. LOW PRICES.
He will weigh 000 pounds if he is at all bloom, for kindly thought has mads it
XZVO XDWABD'8 BOYAfc CIPHEB,
There
asvsr
was s Mass that we hsd sash s worthy steek t o select frosi, or eosM
a good specimen. Five hundred and customary to send flowers to outward
ths figures T i l . The whole is surmountsell ss good sa article for ths price ss this season.
forty pounds is the record for an African bound voyagers. It is a wasteful fashion,
ed
by
a
crown
of
entirely
different
design
lion.
for aa one steward recently said, 'Ton
from the one that topped the "V. R." PhllHrsMi'si PurAsMila. In Figured Chambray, Fancy Mercerized SatThe tiger runs him rather close. A could almost follow the ship's course by
Ths
new crown is known as the Tudor
Bengal tiger shot some time ago weighed the flowers thrown overboard." Amid
crown, after the family that ruled Eng- Vwniiarcn s rarasoi*.
^y^
^ ^ j o a l l o ^ l e<^ep t ^ ^
620 pounds, which may be taken as a the flowers also are often hidden boxes
land in ths fifteenth and sixteenth cen- flounces and pretty handles, priced 35c., 00c.,SUk
$1
and
up. Can please the little folks
record for this animal.
and baskets of fruit and confectionery.
turies, but this is a heraldic error. Al- if you bring them in.
Bears take precedence of lions and People sending these latter seem to forget
though this crown is known In English
tigers for strength. A grlssly of 420 that the larder of a first class Atlantic
heraldry
aa that of the first Tudor king,
pounds carried a heifer two-thirds of its liner la better stocked than that of many
Henry
VII,
it is In reality patterned aftown weight for two miles up a mountain a good hotel.
er
ths
coronst
of Richard III, the last of frilled, such a large variety of styles it is Impossible to fully describe them. Prices
side without stopping to rest. A polar
range from $1.00 to $9.90.
Once outside Sandy Hook the voyagers,
the
Plantagenets.
bear has been known to shift a bowlder gay or sad, give little thought to America,
that taxed the strength of six men to left behind. All their minds and hearts
H a s * o a t h e Ffcrrsleli
Ladles' Sun and Rain Umbrellas. ^ I S E g u S S t a
plaoe in position when it waa after food.
are fixed on their destination until seaCHICAGO XONUMKOT TO OABXfULT)!.
Speaking <& curiom epitaphs, a Hoo- and a wide range of prices. Colored Silks, all plain, with borders. triced $2.68,
sickness, shuffleboard, card playing or
slck Falls correspondent writes to the
Aosroprlato Title.
•OYK/rm m WAISTS.
flirting drives out both home and Europe. standing ersct, with s military cloak Tsoy Times that his Tillage has a contri- $2,98 acd $8.25. Blacks, all prices, from 50c. to $6.00. We have two special Nos.
drawn
over
ths
shoulders
and
gathered
"That's
a
qneer
looking
man
In
this
BACS doubled and edged with a double
we would call your attention to as being leaders and big values. Selling for $1.00
After the preliminary and unpleasant
bution In that line to offer that may be and 11.65, having all the characteristics and natty appearance of much higher
ssffle of tucked net. with a row of the black clothes," remarked the eastern stage of seasickness is passed all goes on the left arm.
This will be the second American status worthy of a place among the most odd priced goods.
tourist
sibbon at the edge.
merrily.
__________
erected to Garibaldi. Thefirstis a bronss and quaint and which can be seen and
"Yes," replied the westerner, "that's
•peaking of the fad of running ribbon
M
goats Cares.
figure standing in Washington square, read at any time in the daylight In Mafeto other material reminds me that in Decalogue Dick. He's a kind of gosThs only core for indolence Is work. New York, near the arch erected to ple Grove cemetery, south of the postsome of the ultra fashionable stockings pel sharp."
The
only cure for selfishness is sacrifice. Washington. This statue was presented office, there is a headstone upon which is Youths* and MiSSeS*. 96hooX VmbnHas for 00c.. best in the mark*
"I
suppose
he
gets
his
title
because
of
ftaby ribbon Is run through the openwork
and forms diamonds and other devices his preaching the Ten Commandments, The only cure for unbelief la to shake ofl to New York by the Italians of the •the following:
Bar body wig stole* byflsftdishman.
the ague of doubt by doing your con United States In 1688. Garibaldi was a
•long the Instep. The black gauss lisle eh?"
Bar Boats aaatomlstd;
"Well, partly that, I reckon, and partly science's bidding. The only core foi naturalised American citlsen and one of
sfcresd stockings sre most often done in
Bsr Soul, w» trust, has ristn to God,
this way, for silk is rather too delicate because he'a broke so freqaently."--Csth- timidity is to plunge into some dreaded ths ablest Italians of ths nineteenth cenWhentowPaystoisas l i s t .
duty before the chill has time to corns. tury.
st hold the ribbon. Black lisle thread Is olto Standard and Times.
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On these Hot Summer Days you
need something Light and Oool to
Wear. We have it! We have just
reoeived a case of Fine Muslins and
Dimities, bought at a discount, which
we will sell at a big reduction from
the regular price. In this lot there
are some choice patterns and colorings and, as you know, those who
come first will get the best selection.
Our advice to you would be: "TRY
AND BE FIRST."

R. Li. S E A M A N .
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EUGENE SMITH,

69 Ford Street,

National Bank Corner.
==
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:=-; We Bufld New Houses

And Rebuild Old Ones.

JOHN HANNAN.

j

Parasols

"SSSMNSSM^

Ladles* Fancy Parasols.

Unibrfillss

^ J ! ! t a r * ^
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Men's Umbrellas.

<i»*&m<»and prices, from ooc. to$6.00.

C. W . M o C L A I R .

